Residents express concerns

Questions raised about the benefits and costs associated with the selected green route

By SARA SCOTT

A year and a half after total destruction, The Catholic Newman Center reopens

By JOEY FRAUSER

On May 31, 2007, lightning struck the Catholic Newman Center in Kirksville, burning it to the ground. In June of this year, five months later, the center was finally reopened. The center is now called the Newman Center at Kirksville.

One of Salt’s concerns is that the bypass will make it more difficult to access the city. He said he thinks there will be severe traffic congestion due to the fact that there are several issues with it that have not been considered. He also said that the additional land will be used for a bypass, which he is not in favor of.

Lesczynski said she is thrilled to have the rebuilt center. It is now a “place to call home away from home,” Lesczynski said. It is now larger than the old one but still retains its original charm. It now has 2,000 square feet for a total of 10,000 square feet. The new building is not only bigger, but also has more space for events and gatherings.
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On November 13, 2008, The Catholic Newman Center in Kirksville, Missouri was finally reopened. The center was destroyed by a fire on May 31, 2007, due to lightning. The center is now called the Newman Center at Kirksville.

The new Newman Center has recently been finished with stucco, stone, and tile. More than 400 people attended the official opening.

He said the bypass might improve local businesses because it will block off the level of frustration and burnout in the area. He also said that the bypass will make it more difficult for people to get to the center. He said that the bypass will make it more expensive for people to get to the center, which will severely affect local businesses.

Taylor said she is concerned that potential visitors will have trouble getting to the center. She said that the bypass will make it more difficult for people to get to the center, which will severely affect local businesses.
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